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Starting in 2014 Troops will be able to register on-line and sign up for merit Badges. With any
changes there is always questions and concerns. In an attempt to answer the most common
questions, we are including them in a Q/A page. If you have additional questions, please address
them to Sue in the Erie office or the camping committee.
Q: What happened to the deposit made before our troop left camp in 2013?
A: All deposits have been entered into the system with an estimated attendance based on last year
numbers. Next year the system will allow you to make an on-line deposit before you leave camp,
or up until April 1st. All reservations / Deposits for camp sites are on a first come-first serve basis.
Q: The on-line system is making me pay the $25 per person registration prior to the April 1st
deadline.
A: This is a design in the system, which we hope to be able to change for next year. Once we are out
of Deposit phase (typically up until January) the system will require you to make the registration
fee payment. The registration phase during January will allow you to sign up for merit badge
classes and enter individual names.
To work around this problem for 2014, just check out and indicate that you will be mailing the full
registration fee. Please note that you will not be credited until it is processed at the service center.
You don’t need to mail the full fee, just mail a portion, the office will credit your unit accordingly,
you will be able to make additional payments on-line using credit card if desired.
** Payment of $25 is still required BEFORE April 1st, the system will enforce all deadline
dates – including the early bird discount, so please do not wait until the last minute!
Webelos crossing over will be handled as before, but will require manual intervention by
the office.
Q: When ordering additional T-shirts for youth (see additional button) and Adult T-shirts, why
so many steps?
A: Since this is our first year to use this system they are working to meet our needs, and because
every camp registration is different, they need to make some adjustments. The good part is you
can order extra youth shirts, and the adults can order shirts, so they are ready when you get to
camp. The fee is also automatically updated.
Q: Can I make changes once I have registered people?
A: Yes, you will be able to make changes for individuals and their schedules up until a few days prior
to arriving at camp. You can add additional scouts and/or adults; however, you cannot delete
people once they are booked, only the service center can do that. Rules concerning all refunds
still apply. If a Scout decides not to attend camp it is possible to change the scouts name, rank,
etc and reschedule merit badges if you have a replacement.
Q: Can I see what classes are scheduled?
A: Once you finish booking (Checked-out) there are several buttons at the bottom of the registration
screen. These buttons show which classes scheduled and any payments applied.
Q: I have an older scout wanting to go to the Summit High Adventure program. How is that
handled?
A: It is scheduled as a class, it will automatically book the entire week and add the additional fee to
the Scout.

